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Abstract—In a client-server mobile learning system, client
mobile software must run on the mobile phone to acquire,
package, and send student’s interaction data via the mobile
communications network to the connected mobile
application server. The server will receive and process the
client data in order to offer appropriate content and
learning activities. To develop the mobile learning systems
there are a number of very important issues that must be
addressed. Mobile phones have scarce computing resources.
They consist of heterogeneous devices and use various
mobile operating systems, they have limitations with their
user/device
interaction
capabilities,
high
data
communications cost, and must provide for device mobility
and portability. In this paper we propose five principles for
designing Client mobile learning software. A location-based
adaptive mobile learning system is presented as a proof of
concept to demonstrate the applicability of these design
principles.
Index Terms—Multiplatform Adaptation, Client Mobile
Software, Design Principles, Location Based Adaptive
Mobile Learning

I.
INTRODUCTION
People use their mobile phones not only as phone sets
but also as powerful data communication devices. The
number of mobile devices accessing the Internet has been
increasing rapidly over recent years. Studies have shown
that in the United States the numbers have grown
significantly, demonstrating a quarterly growth increase of
154% in Q4 of 2007 versus the same period in 2006 [1].
Similarly, another study of mobile Internet usage
identified that in Japan there were over 53 million users
that accessed the Internet on their mobile devices in June
of 2007 [2].
Utilizing widely used mobile phones for learning has
created a new dimension of learning modalities, namely
Mobile Learning or mLearning. mLearning is a natural
extension of eLearning, which enables learning anytime
and anywhere. In comparison to eLearning, mobile
learning has its own unique and outstanding features,
particularly location awareness. A location-based service
(LBS) is the service that adds value to target location
provided by LoCation Service (LCS) [3]. LBS is
accessible with mobile devices via the mobile network
and utilizes the ability to make use of the geographical
position of the mobile device [4]. Employing the location
awareness of a mobile phone we have proposed a location
based optimal grouping algorithm for an adaptive mobile
learning system. The algorithm creates optimal groups by
identifying the individual mobile learners’ geographic
locations and other learning factors, such as their learning
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profiles and learning behaviors. The adaptive mobile
learning system automatically provides grouping
suggestions to the online individual mobile learners. Thus,
for example, the individual mobile learners within a
designated geographic radius could be grouped together to
take advantage of collaborative learning. Further, such a
grouping can enhance the students’ learning in the
pervasive learning environment [5]. Another useful and
interesting application we have developed provides for the
creation of authentic examples for mLearning itself. The
examples are attached to their location information, which
indicates where the examples were experienced or
happened. Other mobile learners can learn from the
examples and use the attached location information to
guide them to go the locations and to experience the
examples. This use of location can greatly help learners to
understand the learning concept [6].
However, there are challenges in using the proposed
and developed location-based mobile learning
applications. In particular, the learning applications
require client mobile software to run on mobile phones.
Among the natural constraints of a mobile phone, such as
scarce resource limitations, heterogeneity and use of
multiplatform mobile operating systems, user/device
interaction limitations, high cost of data communications,
and device mobility and portability, the primary challenge
is to ensure the client mobile software can work across
platforms [7][8][9]. In this paper, we will discuss client
mobile software issues, propose five design principles,
and present a practical demonstration of the design
principles.
In the following section, we explain relevant client
mobile software issues in detail. In the third section, we
will propose the five design principles. In the fourth
section, we will describe a client mobile software
application for a location based mobile learning system as
a practical demonstration of the design principles. Finally,
in the last section, we will provide some conclusions.
II. CLIENT MOBILE SOFTWARE ISSUES
There are many third-party mobile software
applications that have been developed for personal and
industrial use, which include mobile learning systems.
However, most of this software can only be used with a
particular mobile operating system supported by specific
mobile phone brands and many times with only particular
models of the brands. There are a number of proprietary
mobile operating systems such as Symbian OS, RIM
BlackBerry, and Windows Mobile, iPhone OS, Palm OS,
Android, and so on, that are popular in the market.
Although most smart-phones are Mobile Information
Device Profile (MIDP) 2.0 ready - to support cross
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platform Java 2 Micro Edition (J2ME) programs - there
are still differences within their Java Virtual Machines
(JVM). The result is that there is no guarantee that a J2ME
application developed on one platform would be
compatible with other platforms.
A location based mobile learning application system
requires the learner’s mobile phone to run its client mobile
software in order to acquire, package, and send its device
information and location data to the server and to offer
location based services to the mobile learner. The impact
of heterogeneous mobile phones and multiplatform mobile
operating systems has greatly limited the development and
use of mobile learner applications. Various versions of the
client mobile software must be developed for
compatibility with the wide range of mobile phones
available in the market. This can be a costly venture for
mobile learning content providers. Alternatively, if
developers of client mobile software only target specific
phones, they face great difficulty in marketing their
solutions. A recent example of this conundrum relates to
the development of a transport tracking and logging
mobile application solution by a local Edmonton, Albertabased firm. The application requires that the transport
drivers enter logging data specifically through a Treo 650
mobile phone using the Palm OS. The challenge in terms
of marketing this application is the cost of the Treo 650
phone since the client mobile software is only supported
on this particular phone.
Most mobile phones available in the market have very
limited resources: slow CPU speed, small amounts of
RAM, and small display footprint. The limited resources
imply that client mobile software is restrained in terms of
computation speed and memory usage. Usually client
mobile software is developed using a compact version
SDK, such as the J2ME development environment. This
development environment has less software resources and
“lite” versions of the Java APIs. As a result, in order to
achieve high response performance, mobile software
demands the use of better design and application
architectures and best practices program coding. There is
little ability to cope with so-called spaghetti code. Further,
human interactions via a mobile phone are usually
inconvenient for the user due to the limited size of the
keypad and /or touch screen. This can have a large impact
on the design of a mobile software interface and the
functions of mobile applications.
The Client software for mobile applications usually
relies on client side data to drive functionality offered by
the server side. The limited nature of the mobile
computing resource implies that as much computation
occur on the server side as is possible. The
communications between the client side and the server
side applications largely depends on the cellular network.
The data plans currently available from most mobile
system suppliers allow for limited data transmission
bandwidth usually at significant cost. The limited
bandwidth available with mobile data communications via
cellular network has become an overriding factor in
mobile application design.
People enjoy the mobility and portability that is allowed
by use of a mobile phone. The devices are now carried
everywhere and used anywhere and anytime. A mobile
application must use the built-in features of the phone;
enhance the phone’s capability but not reduce the
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portability. A mobile application that needs third party’s
hardware will greatly decrease mobility and portability.
III. CLIENT MOBILE SOFTWARE DESIGN PRINCIPLES
To overcome the issues discussed in the last section, we
propose the following five design principles for client
mobile software and mobile learning system development:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Multiplatform adaptation
Little resource usage
Little human/device interaction
Small data communication bandwidth use
No additional hardware

A. Multiplatform Adaptation
Client mobile software must work in multiplatform
environments. For example, with the adaptive mobile
learning system discussed below, the proposed locationbased optimal grouping algorithm is implemented on the
application server side. This algorithm is designed to offer
grouping suggestions to the mobile learners. The
algorithm requires client-side software to run on the
learners’ mobile phones. The client-side application
supplies the learners’ geographic location data. In
practice, it is unlikely that the institution implementing the
adaptive mobile learning system would provide mobile
phones to their students. As a result, the mobile learners
will download and run the client mobile software on their
own MIDP 2.0 ready phones. The use of a variety of
phones and the multiplatform nature of the operating
systems that will be used are, therefore, inevitable.
B. Little Resource Usage
The resource constraints of mobile phones mean that
any application should employ the built-in functions and
features of the phone. The application must be designed to
use the computation capabilities of the phone as little as
possible. Instead, computation must use the server side as
much as possible. The phone is thus adopting the role of a
mobile terminal but not a mobile workstation. Our
adaptive mobile learning system, for example, uses client
software, running in background mode to acquire,
package, and send the phone’s location data to the
application server. The bulk of the computation takes
place on the server side.
C. Little Human/Device Interaction
A mobile user needs to interact with his/her mobile
phone to perform necessary actions. Because of the small
screen or/and keypad, human/device interaction is
inconvenient and even difficult in some cases. A design
principle is, therefore, the less human interaction is
required the better the mobile application is.
D. Small Data Communication Bandwith Use
In order to dedicate most of the computational load to
the server side more communication between the client
and the server may be required. Mobile data
communication, via the cellular network, is very expense
and consumes phone’s scarce resources, such as battery
power. A design principle for a client-server mobile
application system is that there should be as little
communication between the client phone and the server
computer as possible. Unlike with conventional LAN-
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WAN based computer applications,
communications paramount.

the

cost

of

E. No Additional Hardware
The mobility and portability of mobile phones is of
great utility to users. Currently available phones have been
integrated with much useful hardware and software to
enhance the mobile phone’s features. The mobile phone is
not only a communications device but it also offers a
powerful multi-functional tool for people’s daily use. Any
additional hardware that is required by a mobile
application will reduce the compactness and portability of
phone. It will also create extra cost for the user and give
rise to the lack of compatibility issue. Consequently, the
principle of no additional hardware is very important in
the context of mobile applications.
CLIENT MOBILE SOFTWARE DESIGN PRINCIPLES IN
PRACTICE
In this section, we will describe a prototype client
mobile software application that demonstrates the use of
the five design principles in practice. An adaptive mobile
learning system has been developed with a number of
features and functions that are supported by the location
based services available with most mobile devices. A
location-based optimal grouping algorithm utilizes the
phone’s location awareness to group together online
mobile learners. The client software executes the
following tasks to support the algorithm’s functions.
IV.

• Acquire mobile phone’s device information, such as
International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI),
International Mobile Subscriber Identity (IMSI),
device type and type of mobile operating system.
• Acquire mobile phone’s cellular network field data,
such as CellID, Location Area Code (LAC), Mobile
Network Code (MNC), and mobile phone number.
• Acquire Global Positioning System (GPS)
coordinates, such as latitude, longitude, and altitude.
• Package the acquired client side data into a required
format.
• Send the client side data to the application server via
the communications link, be it General Packet Radio
Service (GPRS) cellular network, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth
or via Universal Serial Bus (USB) connection.

A. Multiplatform Adaptation
The adaptive mobile learning system application
requires the following very basic requirements from a
mobile phone:
• MIDP 2.0 with Connected Limited Device
Configuration (CLDC) 1.0 ready mobile phone
This basic requirement covers more than 90% of the
smart phones currently available. The multiplatform
adaptation architecture is shown in Figure 1.
A pre-authorized mobile user logs on to the installation
server using the mobile phone’s built-in browser over the
Internet. An installation agent on the server is downloaded
to the phone. The installation agent is a J2ME application
that runs on any J2ME 2.0 ready mobile phone without
optional Java Specification Requests (JSR) support. After
the installation agent runs, it collects and sends the mobile
phone’s device information, such as IMEI, mobile phone
number, mobile brand and model, and mobile operating
system to the installation server. Using the device
information, a platform identifier agent identifies the
mobile device and the mobile’s environment. The
platform identifier agent analyzes the mobile’s
environment and can push and install missing
environmental components such as a required mobile
JVM for J2ME platform patch. For example, required
JSRs can be identified as missing and pushed and installed
on the mobile device automatically. As a result the mobile
phone’s environment is automatically upgraded to support
the client mobile software. Lastly, the client mobile
software itself is pushed and installed on the phone. The
entire installation process takes place automatically with
minimal involvement of the user. This multiplatform
adaptation architecture can not only be used for J2ME
client mobile software applications but can also be applied
to applications developed using another programming
language, such as C or C++. The installation agent,
however, must be a J2ME application because J2ME is
the only cross platform programming language which is
supported by most of the mobile phone manufactures.
An associated research project will investigate all
MIDP 2.0 ready mobile phones, to inventory the available
mobile operating systems and their mobile JVMs. The
research will explore options in the development of
patches for the various platforms. The aim is to provide
multiplatform support for over 90% of the mobile phones
currently in the market.
B. Little Resource Usage
The location-based optimal grouping algorithm only
requires the client mobile software to perform limited
functions – primarily to acquire, package, and send device
and location data to the application server. The remaining
computational tasks take place on the server computer.
The optimal grouping suggestions are sent to the mobile
learners through the mobile learning web page. The web
browser is automatically launched and loaded with the
mobile learning web page as depicted in Figures 2 and 3.

Figure 1. The Multiplatform Adaptation Architecture
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keeping track of the changes in the learners’ locations
provides enough information for the grouping algorithm.
Thus, while the mobile learner is online, the client mobile
software only needs to communicate with the server in
cases where:
• the cellular network base station Cell ID changes;
• the changes in GPS coordinates are out of the
predefined geographic group distance range (in urban
areas 5 Kms or in rural areas 10 Kms); or
• there have been no changes for some time and the
client syncs with the server to keep a user’s current
status active (every 15 minutes).
This design approach reduces the data communication
from the mobile phone to the application server. A
depiction of the mobile learners’ locations as shown on a
map and associated profile links are illustrated in Figures
6 and 7.
Figure 2. Launch Client Mobile Software

Figure 4. Registered IMEI
Figure 3. Mobile Learning Web Page

C. Little Human/Device Interaction
The adaptive mobile learning system uses the mobile
device information, i.e. IMEI and/or the mobile phone
number for user authentication. The authentication process
is automatically invoked without the mobile learner’s
involvement. The IMEI and mobile phone number are the
unique identification for a mobile phone. The unique IDs
of the mobile phone are registered and stored in the
mobile learner’s profile table of the database on the
application server during the installation process. When
the client mobile software runs, the unique IDs are
included in each data package that is sent to the server.
The server uses the unique IDs, as shown in Figures 4 and
5, to automatically authenticate the user without involving
the mobile learner. This greatly reduces the human/device
interaction.
D. Small Data Communication Bandwidth Use
The adaptive mobile learning system application
applies the location information of a mobile learner for
grouping. Knowing that the mobile learner is online and
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Figure 5. Registered Phone Number
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E. No Additional Hardware
Use of existing features of the mobile phone, such as
the built-in digital camera and Bluetooth support to obtain
the location information, reduces the cost and enhances
the usability of the system. While many research projects
and development activities have used Radio-frequency
identification (RFID) technology to provide location
information, a RFID reader becomes a requirement.
Because there is this requirement for additional hardware
RFID based mobile applications are employed only in
special circumstances. Instead of an RFID approach, one
can use Quick Response (QR) Code to mark spots of
interest. A mobile user then uses the existing phone’s
digital camera to scan and decode the information on the
QR Code [10]. A mobile digital camera is built in to
almost all the smart phones available today. It is
anticipated that QR Code based applications will find
wide use in future because there is no additional hardware
required. A proof of concept example showing the use of
QR Code is depicted in Figure 8.

V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has proposed five design principles for
developing client mobile software in mobile learning
systems. A demonstration proof of concept client software
application which implements an adaptive mobile learning
system algorithm has been developed using the five
design principles. The design principles are thus used as a
guide to the design of real client mobile software
applications and can be used to evaluate existing
applications. This should contribute to the design of better
mobile software with the goal of producing more practical
and usable mobile learning systems. This research has
wider implications, since majority of mobile applications
share their characteristics with mobile learning systems,
and therefore these principles should be equally applicable
to majority of mobile applications. Future research will
focus on further real world mobile software examples as
production-ready demonstrators of the five design
principles
in
client-server
mobile
application
development.

Figure 8. A proof of concept demonstration of using QR Code with a
mobile phone camera
Figure 6. Mobile learners’ locations
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